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Paul’s Run Receives Top Honor from U.S. News & World Report
Washington, D.C., December 21, 2017 – Paul’s Run was named a Top Performing facility
today by U.S. News & World Report’s 2017-18 Best Nursing Homes ratings
https://health.usnews.com/best-nursing-homes/area/pa/pauls-run-395738.

Of the more than 15,000 skilled nursing facilities that U.S. News rated, only 15% earned the
Top Performing rating and status as “Best” nursing homes. The designation of Best Nursing
Home is given only to those homes that demonstrate appropriate use of key services and
consistent performance in quality measures.
“Finding a nursing home that meets an individual's specific needs is a difficult decision that
several million families across America face each year," says Brian Kelly, editor and chief
content officer of U.S. News. “The Best Nursing Homes ratings, advice and tools were
designed to help navigate this important life decision and make the process a little easier.”
The 2017-18 Best Nursing Homes ratings are the most comprehensive evaluation available of
skilled nursing facilities in the U.S.
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About Paul’s Run
Paul’s Run is a nonprofit senior living community that provides accommodations and services for independent
living, personal care, short-term rehabilitation, and long-term skilled nursing care. For more information, visit
paulsrun.org. Paul’s Run is a member of the Liberty Lutheran family of services. Through a dynamic range of
lifestyle, health, and wellness options, the faith-based, non-profit Liberty Lutheran organization serves more than
10,000 senior adults throughout eastern and central Pennsylvania. For more information, visit libertylutheran.org.

